Летний курс 2016 в классе английского языка Oxford Street
«Знакомство с английским» для детей 6-7 лет
Тематический план
№
урока
1.

Алфавит

Тема

Aa,
Bb

Учебный материал для понимания и говорения
Выражения
Лексика
Welcome.
Colours: red, blue, green,
Hello. Hi.
yellow, pink, orange.
What’s your name?
I’m …
Words: sun, tree, apples,
How are you?
oranges, frog, flower.
I’m fine, thank you.
Goodbye.
Goodnight.

Hello.
2.

Cc,
Dd

Здравствуй.

Who's this?
Who is it?
This is …
What's your favourite colour?
My favourite colour is
(green).

3.

What colour is this?
It's (blue).
What's this?
This is my (pencil).
It's a (book).

Ee,
Ff

My Schoolbag.
4.

5.

Gg,
Hh

Школьный
портфель.

Ii,
Jj

My Home.
6.

Kk,
Ll

Show me (colour)!
What colour is it?
My (pen) is (blue).
It's (red).
Let's count!
How many (pencil cases)?
(Two) flowers!
Who's this?
What's this?
What's in your house?
This is (the roof).
It's (a table).
Where's (the pencil)?
It’s on the (table).
It’s in the (cupboard).

Numbers 1-5: one, two, three,
four, five.
School objects: schoolbag,
pencil, book, pen, rubber,
pencil case.
Words: Eat, breathe, have
babies, grow. Ant, bat, tree.

Parts of a house: house, roof,
window, floor, wall, door.
Furniture: table, chair, bed,
cupboard.
Animal homes: nest, basket,
fish tank, doghouse.

Дом.
What colour is the (door)?
It's (yellow).
(The window) is (green).
Wake up!
In bed!

Words: dog, fish, bird, cat.

7.

Mm,
Nn

My Toys.
8.

9.

Oo,
Pp

Игрушки.

Qq,
Rr

Ss,
Tt

Numbers 1-10: one, two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight,
nine, ten.
Toys: doll, ball, car, train,
plane, teddy.
Words: coffee can, money box,
marbles. Big, small.

How many (plates)? Let’s
count!
(Three) and (three) is six.
Count (six pencils).

My Face.
10.

What have you got?
I’ve got (a red teddy).
What is it? Is it (a train)?
Yes!/No!
Where's (the pencil)?
It’s in the tree!
Here’s (a doll).
The (big ball is in the (big)
box.
This is my favourite toy. It’s a
…

Лицо.

Let’s play!
Recycle glass, paper,
aluminium.
Who’s this?
What’s this?
This is (a cat). It’s got (small
eyes).
It’s a/an …
How many eyes?
He’s got (one big eye).
Look at me! I’ve got (five big
eyes and one big mouth).
What colour is it?
It’s (orange).

Parts of the face: nose, hair,
ears, eyes, mouth, tongue.
Words: shampoo, brush, soap,
toothpaste. Dirty, clean. Cat,
dog.

Touch your eyes.
Smile!

11.

Uu,
Vv

My Food.
12.

Ww,
Xx

Еда.

Lovely flowers!
Thank you!
Who’s this?
What’s his?
Is it (eggs)?
What is your favourite food?
Do you like (ice cream)?
I like (ice cream). Give me
some, please.
I like … . Yummy!
I don’t like … . Yuk!
(Six) students like (bananas).
Look! (Bananas, eggs and
sandwiches)!
We get apples from a tree.
Let’s have a picnic!
Picnics are yummy!
My turn!
Come on, everyone!

Food/drink: bananas, eggs,
milk, sandwiches, biscuits,
cheese, pizza, apples, popcorn,
ice cream, tea, cola.
Words: cow, chicken, tree.

13.

What’s his?
This is (a cat).
This is my farm. Look!
How many (cows) are there
on the farm?
Look! (Two yellow cows)!

Yy,
Zz

My Animals.
14.

Животные.

15.

My Senses.
16.

Чувства.

Let’s play.
What can you do?
I can (jump).
What can a (lion) do?
It can (run).
Can you (swim)?
Yes, I can. No, I can’t.
I’m a (horse) and I can
(jump).
It’s a (bat). It can (fly).
The ship goes bao!
The cat goes miaow!
Who’s this?
What can you (smell)?
I can (smell) the …, but I
can’t (smell) the … .
I can (see) with my (eyes)!

Animals: cat, cow, hen, dog,
sheep, horse.
Actions: jump, climb, swim,
fly, run.

Senses: see, smell, hear, taste,
touch.
Words: snail, rabbit, koala, bat,
mouse, lion. Sun, moon, day,
night, stars.

Is it (day) or is it (night)?
It’s day/night.
I can see (a bat) at night.
This is fun!
Автор: Дубинина О.Д.
Учитель класса английского языка Oxford Street.

